Glencoe CC Group Wins Stodola At Pebble Creek Country Club

Bryan Koepp, head superintendent at Glencoe Country Club, and his guests — Randy Eggerclaus, Mike Gunderson and Rick Koepp — carded 15 birdies and three pars en route to a 15-under-par round of 57 to win the Stodola Scramble at Pebble Creek Country Club in Becker on September 14.

Cary Femrite, superintendent at Pebble Creek, supplied MGCSA members with a tough layout and a well-conditioned course.

The MGCSA would like to thank Bill Cutter and his pro shop staff for the outstanding accommodations and to Wade (Continued on Page 17)

Stodola Scramble Winners from Glencoe CC
Pictured above from left to right are Randy Eggerclaus, Bryan Koepp, Rick Koepp and Mike Gunderson.

Stodola Low Net Division Winners
Pictured from left to right are MGCSA affiliate members Monty Montague, Don Bergren, Paul Jones and Todd Plaisted.
Stodola Scramble—
(Continued from Front Cover)
Tollison, Club Car, for the chance to win a golf cart for a hole-in-one.

An affiliate team made up of Monte Montague, National Mower/Turfco; Todd Plaisted, Plaisted Companies; Paul Jones, Tee Shot Marketing, and Don Bergren, Club Car, won the net division with a score of 55.4. This team also won one of the three skins of the day. Being the generous members that they are, they donated their skin prize back to the MGCSA Research Fund.

The winners of the four proximity events were Wade Tollison, Club Car; Larry Olson and Dave Rehfeldt, Rolling Green Country Club, and Scott Bearson, Rochester Golf & Country Club. Long Drive of the day went to Mark Neva, The Pines at Grand View Lodge. Tom Dargay, Elm Creek Golf Links of Plymouth, sank the longest putt to win this event.

Stodola Scramble Results

GROSS SCORES

Bryan Koep, Randy Eggerclaus, Mike Gunderson, Rick Koep ......................................57
Michael Brower, Tom Kristo, Al Thol, Dave Rehfeldt .............................................59
Chris Hasbrouck, Tom McCann, Geno Rouliard, Bruce McCann ..........................59
Pat Walton, Larry Olson, Bill Soule, Harry Hunt ..................................................60
Lee Hornung, Fred Boos, Mark Neva, Bill Moseley ..............................................60
Michael Klatte, Jason Klatte, Dave Small, Tom Dargay ........................................61
Tom Fischer, Don Berry, Linda St. John, Greg Kapitan ..........................................62
Monty Montague, Todd Plaisted, Paul Jones, Don Bergren ................................62
Dick Grundstrom, Doug Redfield, Curtis Wohlberg, Mark Duxberg ..................62
Scott Weltzin, Joe Goetz, Steve Fessler, Shannon Weltzin ......................................62
Doug Mahal, Kip Colwell, Jeff Johnson, Scott Turtinen .........................................62
Scott Hoffman, Pat Morstad, Tony Kramer, Don Shuett ........................................63
Dennis Salwei, Wade Tollison, Dennis Bain, John Olson ........................................63
Thomas Schmidt, Michael Borgie, Larry Murphy, Bob Molder ............................63
John Monson, Fred Dinkel, Randy Swanson, Helen Monson ................................63
Bradley Hable, Al Sunnarborg, Len Olson, Dick Tollette ......................................64
Jim Johnson, Bill Hawn, Kris Rocky, Linus Guggenburger ....................................64
Cary Femrite, Mike Albus, Robert Stern, Dick Femrite .........................................66
Charlie Pooch, Russ Adams, Chris Korbol, Jim Turnbull ......................................66

Cordial Hosts at Pebble Creek
Pictured from left are Dick Femrite, Robert Stern, host superintendent Cary Femrite and Mike Albus.

Mike Bohnenstingl, Darren Snobek, Chad Bohnenstingl, Dan Helbling ..................66
Dennis Owen, Bud Nelson, Matt Nelson, Tim Johnson ...........................................66
James Gardner, John Larson, Mike Regan, Chuck Schoenrock .............................66
Jim Nicol, Keith Conway, Steve Goessen, Mark Storby .........................................67
Jerry Webb, Kevin Norby, Leif Erickson, Bob Reihe .............................................67
Jim Sinkel, Rich Schwartz, Ron Nelson, Dave Lund .............................................67
Tim O’Driscoll, Tim Warren, Scott Bearson, Arvid Neus ........................................69
Dale Burmeister, Dan Brown, Jeff Whitehurst, Tim Berquam ...............................69
Dave Sime, Mike Forsberg, Paul Estenson, John Howley ......................................69
Bob Fredericks, Butch Greeninger, Jon Almquist, Dan Evavold ..........................70
Randy Allen, Dave Koehnen, Tom Ryberg, Sam Emerson ...................................71
John Queensland, Marlyn Sellers, Tex Theobold, Jack Klashn ................................72
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